
Dear Jim, 	 7/105 

As you know I've been after the Memo of Transfer since the end of 1968 and 
this year, when you'd earted ay administrative remedies to the last point before 
filing a complaint, it was given to me and than declassified. 

As you also kOow quite some time age I asked for everything released since the 
19710.4 released. 

When you spoke to tinily:hives for me Thursday they told you they were copying 
this order for me and that became, the oast exceeded my deposit by a  few  dollars 
they mould delay sending the papers until I paid. The amount leo-kings** less than 
the interest that the goverment had made en my unwed balances for almost a 
decade. ' 

Censidelingihat part of this request went back almost two months, Thursday 
was not a bit too sem for the offing to have been order way. 

Lorry **Wei tar what had been declassified this fyear coil. 

Today he received his order. 

It included two documents relative to the items of Transfer, I think covered by 
my requests mere than six years olds and not given to se. New the Nemo cams through 
about four months 4404 

Larry is seeding se copies of theme two. he told me by phone what he'd 
received and this I knew. 

irdsaampoint in this is to asks a record for you of the continuation of disortw 
that is hurtful to as, denies me MY rights, reflects a long polio, sod 

violated regulation*. 

The pert of what I've not yot reedmod that goes back longest is what I asked. 
Marion John.= for  tattier P40400041  03,6194 I then had &tali:woe sod I then gave 
his another WO for the depeelt., This more than covered that request. 

Tres another source Titheve ens of the more significant of these withheld 
docusentso(Tet complete but ussfd) This les not in what Larry received bat his 
was a sore limited request and did not cover it. Thieves declassified last year 
sod thus is covered by both of my request*, the verbal and the written. 

Test. 

Ma In case you may have some need for the foregoing and because I then would not 
want to disclose without need what is being withheld, it is a Bobby and an 
Evelyn Lincoln letter on the first part, relating to the Memo, and several CIA 
papers on mind toying and assassinations on the second. 

The first set are of a nature that to the oeinformed can be anti-Kennedy and 
can be so used. 

At least one df the second set dteroys the intergity of the Rockefeller Report 
p.226. 

I AR suggesting Motive other than discrimination or vengeance or simple 
bureaucratic error. 


